
Supreme Showers

Typical Layouts
Every frameless glass shower is 
custom measured to your bathroom. 
The most typical layouts are based 
on the configurations shown opposite, 
using a combination of fixed side 
panels and either a hinged or a 
sliding door system.

Dual-action hinges enable the door to 
open both inwards and outwards and 
automatically self-centre the door to 
the closed position.

Frameless Glass Shower Screens 
With elegant simplicity, our glass showers deliver spacious and contemporary styling. Custom designed 
to suit your space, our timeless shower enclosures will enhance your bathroom with the least visual 
intrusion and the most light flow. Even small bathrooms look and feel larger.
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1. INLINE SHOWER
    Fixed glass panels in line with one or both sides of the door.

2. QUADRANT SHOWER
     The door is hinged at 45 ° from the glass panel to maximise  
     small bathroom spaces.

3. SQUARE SHOWER
    A two-sided corner shower including a glass return panel.

4. WALK-IN SCREEN
     Contain wet areas with a glass panel braced with a steel rail.

5. DUET SLIDING SHOWER 
    Sliding doors allow easy access and no intruding door.
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Handles & Pull Knobs

Our Handles & Knobs are 
designed specifically for shower 
doors. Finished in polished or 
satin chrome, or we can custom 
powdercoat to any colour. Square 
and round profiles, or a classic 
knob, provide you with options to 

best complement your bathroom. D Handle

 Single D Handle with Pull

Designer Square

Round 
38mm  Pull

Square 
70x50mm  Pull

Designer Round

Round 
25x30mm  Pull

Round 
25x43mm  Pull

 Sliding 
Flush Pull

Square 
38x43mm  Pull

CuboidPalermo
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Special Finishes 

A growing trend for black tapware and bathroom accessories has 
created demand for the shower fittings to co-ordinate. Black 
hardware provides a striking contrast to a white backdrop. Matt 
Black Chrome finish is available in a range of Hinges, Handles and 
Shower Channel. Other special finishes like an Antiqued look or 
Brass can be custom ordered.

Accessories 

10mm toughened glass corner 
shelves are perfectly practical yet 
unobtrusive, and complement your 
frameless glass shower. Size options 
include 200mm or 250mm radius, 
and 200m radius with soap recess.
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